
Havasu Wiring Outlaw Karts Rules 
Revised 9/17/16 

Safety  
Helmets:  

Must meet Snell or DOT certification 
Must fit drivers head 

Racing apparel  
Racing suits mandatory Single Layer 

Neck braces 
Neck braces or neck restraints are mandatory 
Hans or like device will be mandatory on 1/1/2016 

Arm restraints 
Arm restraints are mandatory in every class. If you don’t have them, you don’t 

race.  
Seats & Belts 

All karts must have an approved five point racing seat belts. Shoulder 
harnesses must be mounted in a way to restrict forward body motion 
independently of seat. Lap belts should be mounted on frame or seat belt 
loop. Cut or frayed seat belts will NOT be allowed.  

Aluminum high back seats are mandatory. Seat mounts must be securely 
mounted to frame with NO excessive holes 

Fuel line location: 
Cannot be closer than 2” to any of the exhaust system at any time and shall 

not be above the exhaust. Fuel line must have ample slack for cage 
movement.  

Fuel tank location 
outboard mounted fuel tanks should have metal protection, particularly in the 

petcock area.  
General Safety 

Brakes must be in good working order and condition at all times 
All drivers must maintain a working fire extinguisher in their pit area. 
All karts must have 6” nylon tie attached to spark plug wire.\ 
Chain guards are required. If you don’t have a chain guard…you don’t race. 

Numbers 
All karts must display a minimum of 10” number on both sides of the kart and wing 

panel.  
Numbers that are not legible will not be scored.  
Only one number is allowed per class.  
Maximum two digit numbers only.  
You may reserve your number for $10.00 at the beginning of the season.  

All class requirements:   



Cages/frames 
Must be QRC Cage or Like 
Frames must be of kart configuration, and not to exceed 90” in overall length. 

NO EXCPETIONS.  
No suspension.  
Roll cage must be securely fastened . 
Driver’s body must be completely inside roll cage.  

Tires 
Tires must be kart type only. Wheels not to exceed 6” in diameter.  
Four tires and wheels are required in traditional location. 
Front Tires cannot exceed 11x5.5-6 
Rear Tires cannot exceed 12-9.5 -6 
Treaded or Slicks Ok 
No Tire prep allowed 

Wings 
Must Start the Race with a Wing 
Wing sides must stay within 3” from outer most edge of kart.  
Wings Must fit size of Kart.  IE. Shorty Frame Shorty Wing. 
Wings must be Aluminum 
Maximum Size 19x40 on Right Side (No Exceptions) 

Body Specs 
Wing, hood and tail piece are mandatory in all classes (unless noted in 

schedule that race is non-wing) 
Nerf bars 

No bars, other than regular nerf bar, may extend out past outer edge of tire on 
either side of kart. 

All nerfs and bumpers must be on and secure for kart to compete.  
Exhaust/Muffler 

Must run muffler at all times (Must be Tie Wired to Cage or Engine) 
Any kart losing a muffler must exit the track or it will be black flagged 

Floor pans must be a minimum .090 thick aluminum (must be attached with bolts).  
No part of the kart may obscure the drivers vision 
All weight must be securely fastened to kart.  
Kill switch is MANDATORY within drivers reach.  
Any loose item that may fall off a kart is cause for a black flag.  
Respect 

All officials (and other competitors) will be treated with utmost respect. 
 Anyone who verbally or physically abuses an official will be suspended.  
Any parent, guardian or pit crew member observed verbally or physically 

abusing other drivers will result in a fine and or loos of points and/or 
suspension for their driver.  

NO EXCEPTIONS. 

Tech sheet  
Following items must pass tech to race 

Helmet (fit, condition, dot, sfi or snell sanctioning body sticker) 



Arm restraints must be worn below elbows 
Driving suit (condition, no holes) 
Gloves 
Seat belts (fit condition, no frayed belts) 
Brakes (condition and operation) 
Operable kill switch and six inch zip tie on plug wire 
Steering (condition and operation) 
Front and rear axle clips 
Fuel line (condition and routing) 
No protruding objects, bolts etc. 
Nerfs and bumpers (mounting and condition) 
Muffler (mounting and condition) 
Floor pan (mounting and condition) 
Cage height  
Numbers 
Chain guard 

Racing Rules and Track Format 
Green Flag: the entire track is open for racing when on the initial green. Front row sets 
the pace.  

L206 Class 
Ages: 

5-12 
Engines:  

L206 Briggs Engine 
Rules are Identical to the Briggs Racing and can be found at 

http://racing.briggsandstratton.com/~/media/Files/product_catalog/Briggs
%20Racing/Briggs-2016-206-rules-716.pdf?la=en 

If the Rules don’t say you can do it then DONT! 
We will allow any air cleaner 
 

Minimum weight with driver:  
L206  280 pounds 

Clutch 
Drum or Disc Type Clutch 

Starter 
Stock pull start only.   

No methanol  
No nitro 
Racing fuel allowed Maximum 110 
 

If the rules don’t say you can….then you CAN’T Tech Officials have final say 
 
 



Animal Unrestricted 
Ages: 

9 - Up if prior experience 10 - Up if Rookie 
Engines:  

                2016-17 Outlaw Kart Unrestricted Animal Engine Rules 
                 Briggs & Stratton Animal Engines ONLY 
                 Stock animal block ONLY, NO big bore blocks or deck spacers .060 max 
overbore 
                 Stock animal head casting ONLY porting and valve size is open NO 
WELDING 
                 Side cover billet is allowed 
                 Crankshaft any type crank or stroke allowed 
                 Connecting rod any type allowed 
                 Camshaft any type allowed 
                 Head gasket any type 
                 Piston any type allowed 
                 Flywheel billet allowed 
                 Ignition stock briggs type ONLY, NO msd or aftermarket coil allowed 
                 Lifters & pushrods any type allowed 
                 Rocker arms billet & roller allowed 
                 Intake manifold any type allowed 
                 Carburetor any single barrel carb allowed GAS ONLY 
                 Header any type and diameter allowed 
                 110 octane max fuel allowed with no additives it will be tested at the track 
 
                 Protest rule: Fee to pull head only to check engine bore will be $30. If found 
legal, the $30 goes to person being pretested. 
                 If found illegal, the $30 will be returned to the protester. The person found 
illegal, or refusing to pull the head will lose all points for that night. 
                 Also any person who does no comply with the tech inspectors requests will 
loose all points for that night of racing no exceptions 

 
Minimum weight with driver:  

Unrestricted Animal  280 pounds   
Clutch 

Disc Type Clutch 
Starter 
Electric Start 

No methanol  
No nitro 
Racing fuel allowed Maximum 110 
 

If the rules don’t say you can….then you CAN’T Tech Officials have final say 


